Written Exam for the Vestil training program

Name of Trainee______________
Name of Trainer_______________
Date of Training_________

PASS / FAIL

1. The Vestil’s load capacity is the same on the ground as it is 12’ up
T ___ F
2. The Vestil when traveling should always be
A. Pushed
B.
Pulled
3. A pre-op checklist must be performed,
A. before each shift B. Weekly C. every 3 years
4. The Vestil can be operated on rakes of 5 degrees or less
T_____F
5. The Vestil can be ridden to get a person to a working height if the person has been trained and
is wearing a harness. T_____F
6. The load center of the Vestil is
A. 46”
B 21”
C 24”
7. When traveling the load should be
A. 3” above the ground
B. the height of
the storage rack.
C. above the operator’s view
8. How many inches may the load extend past the end of the Vestil? A. 2”? B 4”? C. doesn’t matter
9. Does Wirtz require hardhats to operate the Vestil? Y _____ N
10. Working under a load is acceptable when A. you are quick about it B. you put a stick under the
forks C. never acceptable
11. How much does an unloaded Vestil weigh? A. 1140 lbs B. 2000 lbs C. 700 lbs
12. The turning radius of the Vestil is A. 0 “ B. 51” C. 96”
13. Certification is valid for A. 3years B. 1 year C. forever
14. Battery water levels need checked, A daily B monthly C yearly
15. Evaluating the worksite does not need to be documented T_____F
16. The manual can be found A. Online B. in the scene shop office C. inside the Vestil’s Cover D. All
of the above
17. Anyone responsible person can operate the Vestil in the Wirtz Center T_____F
18. Stunt driving and horseplay are permitted on the Vestil T____F
19. When parked the forks should be A. above people’s heads B. on the ground C. Chest height
20. Brake fluid can be substituted for hydraulic fluid.
21. The Vestil can be operated near unprotected edges such as stages if the brakes are on. T___F
22. The Vestil can be operated in the rain T_____F

